Award Levels and Prizes

Thank you for being a valued part of this exciting opportunity! A few things to keep in mind as you plan for the walk:

- While there is no fee to participate, we challenge you to go for the gold by raising a minimum of $250.
- **All sponsor donations must be received by Tuesday, April 24, to be considered in award calculations.**
- Please encourage your sponsors to make donations online through your personal fundraising page. If you choose to collect cash and check donations, please see *Handling Cash and Check Donations* located under the Resource Tab of the Nehemiah Walk website, for further instructions.
- You must be present to receive team or individual awards. Regent/CBN department participation awards will be determined and communicated following the event.
- Food vouchers will only be good on the day of the event.
- Prizes are subject to change. Where substitutions are required, the item(s) will be of equal or greater value.

**Walker Awards**

Whether walking as an individual or part of a team, you can qualify for these awards based on your individual fundraising totals:

- **Bronze Level** ($25) – Nehemiah Walk T-shirt
- **Silver Level** ($100) – Bronze-level award PLUS Nehemiah Walk water bottle.
- **Gold Level** ($250) – Bronze- and Silver-level awards PLUS Nehemiah Walk Meal and Treat Voucher for use with on-site vendors on the day of the walk.
- **Platinum** ($500+) – Bronze-, Silver- and Gold-level awards PLUS name of your choice on a chapel brick paver, and you will be entered into an iPad drawing.
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Team Awards
The awards below apply to teams of 25 or less. Award levels are based on the combined fundraising totals of all team members. Participants also qualify for Walker Awards based on their individual fundraising totals.

- **Bronze Level ($500)** – Nehemiah Walk Meal Voucher for each team member for use with on-site vendors on the day of the walk.
- **Silver Level ($1,000)** – Nehemiah Walk Meal and Treat Voucher for each team member for use with on-site vendors on the day of the walk.
- **Gold Level ($1,500)** – Nehemiah Walk Meal and Treat Voucher for each team member PLUS all team members entered in iPad drawing.
- **Platinum Level ($2,000+)** – Nehemiah Walk Meal and Treat Voucher for each team member PLUS team name on chapel brick paver, AND each team member receives two chances to win an iPad (two entries each in the drawing).

Mega Team Awards
A Mega Team includes 26 or more participants. Award levels are based on the combined fundraising totals of all team members. Participants also qualify for Walker Awards based on their individual fundraising totals.

- **Bronze Level ($2,500)** - Team will be honored with a Japanese Maple Tree in the Chapel Prayer Garden; team name and inscription will appear on a small plaque next to the tree.
- **Silver Level ($5,000)** - Team will be honored with a Campus Scripture Stone; stone will include team name and Scripture of choice.
- **Gold Level ($10,000)** – Team will be honored with a Chapel Pew; team name and inscription will appear on a small brass plaque attached the pew.
- **Platinum Level ($25,000+)** – Team will be honored with a plaque listing the name of each participant; the plaque will be displayed inside the Chapel Narthex.

Top Team and Top Walker Award
- This award will be given to the top fundraiser in the Walk Participant category and the top fundraiser in the Team category for teams of 25 or less.
- The award includes front-row seats at the concert, copy of the artist’s latest CD with autograph, backstage pass to meet the artist, and recognition on stage with a trophy.
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Special Awards

Department Awards

- Regent/CBN departments with 100 percent participation will receive a department pizza party. Participation is defined as registering and walking in the event, regardless of total dollars raised. Department manager must provide a department head count to confirm 100 percent participation.
- The Regent/CBN department with the highest fundraising total will receive a pizza and ice cream social.

Pray 24 Award

- Students who sign up as a participant for team “Pray 24” will be fundraising for a 24-hour prayer room in the new chapel.
- If the team successfully raises $25,000, the team will be honored with a plaque listing the name of each participant; the plaque will be displayed inside the 24-hour prayer room.

Alumni Team Awards

- Alumni Chapter Teams will compete against each other for additional chapter funding in FY2013.
- Awards will be based on a combination of the following (3) factors:
  - Average dollars raised by each team participant (50%)
  - Total dollars raised by the team (25%)
  - % of alumni chapter participating as a walker or with a gift (25%)
- First Place – Additional $500 for chapter budget in FY2013
- Second Place – Additional $200 for chapter budget in FY2013
- Third Place – Additional $100 for chapter budget in FY2013